


Green Park: Residence, Residents 
and Change in the 19th century 

Alan Thwaite 

Green Park Buildings - a micro study 

B 
efo~e it was bombed _in 1942, number 6 _Green Par~ Buildings displayed a bronze plaque 
tellmg us t~at essayist Th~mas de_ Quincey had hved there. His mother, the relatively 
well-off, widowed Mrs Qumsey [szc] rented this new house from 1797 until 1801, while 

Thomas was a pupil at King Edward's School.1 Three years later, in 1804, George Austen, his 
wife, and his two daughters, Cassandra and novelist Jane, moved into number 3. Who else 
lived in Green Park Buildings, for how long, and what residential changes took place? This 
essay aims to answer these and other questions through a micro study of social structural 
change from Georgian to late Victorian Bath, through the focus on the inhabitants in this street. 

Toe view is set against the broader background of the city, particularly that described in 
Graham Davis and Penny Bonsall' s A History of Bath: Image and Reality.2 Chapter 5 looks at the city 

1 1860. Steel engraving 
fig 1: Green Park Buildings, Bath, pub. 16 Ju Y 
Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 

h by Lesley Green-Aonytage 
Facing: Green Park Buildings, 1969. P~ot?gr;JBath Collection 
Bath in Time - Bath Preservation Trust: Building 
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between 1820 and 1910, as a_ pl~~e of 'Genteel Residence' a.i:1d ~ emergent small-scale ind . 
city. Bath was undergoin~ significant change. The population incr~ased by two-fifths fro UstriaJ 

to 1851 suburbs were built, and there were changes to transport, including the . in 1811 
, . arrival of n,_ 

ailways between 1840 and 1874. Abandoned by the aristocracy, it was no Ion 1..ttree r ger a fashi 
Place to visit and attempts at revival were largely unsuccessful. Increasinglv how 0nable 

• • J' ever, the 
upper class, and later the middle classes began choosing 1t for long-term reside Wealthy 

At the time construction of Green Park Buildings commenced s~ce. . 
· h d" 'B h · th h 1 ' opshire v· · Katherine Plymley recorded in er 1ary: at 1s on e w o ea good retreat f ld 1s1tor 

. , or e er ly 1 di 
elderly gentlemen, widows, and single women . She could have added retired milita a_ es, 
and clergymen. 3 ry officers 

Numbers - Houses, Population, Males and Females. 

Green Park Buildings was constructed on land known as Kingsmead w t f B . . . , es o ath . 
centre, outside the city walls and on the flood plam of the River Avon, not an id al city 
erect houses [fig. 1]. Building work began at a bad time; there was a severe f e . plac~ ~o 

mancial crisis 
I 



. h lasted for well over ten years. This bankrupted 
whic . . th . speculators b ild 
banks- It is not surpnsmg, ~refore, that it took from c.1793 unm'1 u ers and two of Bath's 

Complete. A Bath Chronicle advertisement for a sal h 809 before all forty ho 
were . , e at t e White H . uses 

Plifies the problems. Property: Fennell bankruptcy c td 
1 

art Inn m June 
1794 exem , on - ot 1/3 f/h 

. erected & known as 6 Green Park Bldgs Bath , 4 E 1 . ' old dwelling house 
being . . . ' · · · ar Y residents h 
lived adjacent to a building site for many years. , w atever their status, 

Originally, there were two uneven rows, diverging south d 
h d war s from Se 

th River Avon. Both rows a smaller and larger four-sto h . ymour Street to 
e . rey ouses with ba 
ults The eastern row (now demolished) was always consecuti 

1 
sements and 

va · . . . ve Y numbered 1 t 19 f 
th north. The western row, lllihally 1 to 21 in the same direction ° , rom 

e . , was renumbered 20 to 40 th 
Posite (present) way, m 1830. Here, the later numbers are used a h , e 

op , , . s , s s own on the map and the present name, Green Park . [fig. 2]. ' 

From completion in 1809 to the 1841 census rate books indicate th t . 
. ' a , essentially all 

houses were continuously occupied. From 1841 to 1911 only the 1861 census, with 290 resid:nts 
the highest recorded, showed every house occupied. This accounted for approximately 0.5% of 

ul . 6 
Bath's pop ahon. 

If population numbers in Green Park were similar at the beginning and middle of the 
nineteent-century, early totals would have been about 280. Table 1 shows the variations in 

population, the average numbers of people per house and information about the numbers of 
men and women. These figures hide large differences: for example, Ann Errington' s 'Boarding 
Academy' at number 22, had twenty residents in 1851 while at number 4, in 1901, there was 
only a lone lodging-house keeper. 

Table 1 Green Park Buildings Census Data Houses, Population, Males and Females 

Census 1841 
% 

1851 
% 

1861 
% 

1871 
% 

1881 
% 

1891 
% 

1901 
% 

19U 
% 

Total Houses 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 40 

No. Houses occ 38 39 40 37 36 32 34 30 

Total population 262 266 292 260 255 232 186 157 

Ave per house 6.9 6.8 7.3 7.0 7.1 7.3 5.5 5.2 

283 290 219 209 
276 273 292 281 

fullHseEqiv (Ave x 40) 
31 28 

54 41 39 32 
13.8 16J 17.8 39 46 15,8 15.3 Head of bsbld (HoH) 14.9 17.3 18.5 

23 21 25 18 13.4 22 24 21 7.8 124 21 8.1 9.8 
8.0 8.3 8.2 

8 7 14 14 45 30 20 6.0 43 18 24 
10.3 7.7 5.5 

0.25 
H) 6.9 9.0 

0.44 0.26 -- . 
0.56 0.49 0.36 

HoH 0.46 0.52 
47 

63 so 49 
263 299 

52 62 61 
23.5 24.7 21 .6 56 

19.5 21.2 
137 110 21.4 

192 182 73.7 70.l 
230 199 78.4 206 214 

78.8 76.5 75.3 
26 78.6 80.S 

21 22 
11.8 16.6 27 23 9.1 23 29 10.4 9.0 

9.9 
23.6 8.6 

1\.5 16.l 
12.0 12 12.6 13.6 

10 7.6 
11 10.7 22 5.4 -17 17 95 

26 20 65 6.7 7.3 
9.8 6.8 

73 109 _ 
8.9 12.l 

72 p 8.7 8.5 
139 105 

56.5 459 _ 12.1 
152 59,9 

181 155 
59.6 59.6 

45.86_ 165 62.0 56.45 62.0 
59.91 

59.62 59,61 
65..5_ ALLM+F 62.03 61.99 

76.4 76.6 

77.9 79.2 2..3 78.7 2.8 -p 
77.1 3.6 

3.3 3.0 7 R.tlo lM:xF x- 3.7 6 -3.7 4 .1 
8 

9 
2 

No. of Female-Only no uses 9 11 10 
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Rates and directory data from the earlie~t days ~dicate, and_ census data confirm th 

f 1 always by far the greater proportion of residents. Until 1901 they outn ' at ema es were . . ' umber 
al b Ore than three to one, roughly twice the figure for some parts of Bath 7 Alm ed 

m es y m . . . · ost 90 
t f Women including widows and children, were unmarried. Unsurprism· gl 

~~0 I ½~~ 
th t . five out of eight census years, one fifth or more of all occupied houses had onl f 

a m all . Th hi h y ema1e 
ts Generallv they lived in the sm er properties. ese g numbers of sm· 1 occupan . J, . g e women 

. Green Park would clearly reinforce any rmage Bath had as a place for 'maiden aunts' (th 
::w many Green Park actually contributed to that idea is not obvious). ough 

Residents and Residence 

Information from directories, newspapers, deeds, wills and family histories gives hel ful 
insight into the origins, backgrounds and occupations of early residents. A clergyman arrive~ . 
1797, two colonels in 1799 and then more clergymen, including the retired George Austen. 0th: 
early arrivals were local printer and bookseller, Samuel Hazard, who took in lodgers; Sir Willi 
Addington, a retired London lawyer, and the earliest with a title; Lady Louisa Lennox, perh: 
the most elevated of all Green Park residents; the Moncks, George and Lady Araminta, who had 
substantial lands and property in Ireland, and two local attorneys, both involved in transactions 

.. 

fig 3: The signature and seal of H M 
June 1802 relating to 4 G p enry. ~nt, Attorney, on a 'Grant Release and Assignment' dated 30th 

B th R . reen ark Bmldmgs. 
a ecord Of{;ce - Bath & ,- r h 

'JJ' 1 vort East Somerset Council 
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. to properties in Green Park. One of them, Henry M , 
rela~g wned land in Widcombe. [fig. 3]. He also had . d an~, ~entleman' and Freem 
he city, 

0 
m ustnal mt an of 

t 1 ck of adequate data means that durations of res·d erests. 
a . i ence can on} 

6 imately. The following statements are, therefore nl . . ~ e determined ve 
approx . . ) b 1797 , o y indicative Of ry 

'd ts (or families etween and 1895, a quarter stayed 1 . 325 selected 
res1 en hr ess than two 
than five years, and almost t. ee-quarters less than ten years. years, half less 

Some like the de Qmnceys, moved away; others like G 
, . . . . , eorge Monck d h died soon after their arrival. Withm seven months after f h an t e Revd. 

Austen, ' one o t e short t f 1 am. ing Austens had to move to somewhere cheaper wh·l t L d es O a 1 stays, 
the rem , i s a y Ara . t 

hter could afford to stay until Araminta's death in 1818 mm a and her ~~ . . 
In 41 cases residence appears to have exceeded twenty years Rel t· 

. . . a ions succeeded earlier ants Henry Mant died m 1845, at the age of 70 after 44 years at b 
occup · . num er 4, and was 
f ll Wed by descendants. The Trails were next door for 45 years and their u,em 

1 
. 

o o . . . vv, yss re ations for 
another fifteen. At number 34 lived th~ five Ladies Keith [fig. 4], three sisters, a sister-in-law and 
her daughter, family of the Earl of Kmtore, from 1817 until they died, the last in 

1864
_ Other 

cases include those who lived in more than one house, each for long periods. Priscilla Rowe was 
there, in two houses, for a total of fifty years. But all were outdone by Cecile, youngest daughter 
of Roman Catholic, French Revolution refugees, the Marquis Auguste and Marquise Agathe de 
Sommery. The widowed Agathe, moved to 37 Green Park Buildings with her daughters in 1829. 
Seventy years later, aged ninety-five, Cecile died at number 35. 

- 'EA~ TIU ' s-.POT, 
H}: TNT £'.I·fli£1) THE )1..01rr AL 1-lT.i\fArn .... or 

J\f 1\l>Y 
"( u,,1,1-• ~ 1J01YAGJJH or Rl-:V-YORE · ( ) j L, J... A m 

DI.P\.""H.TJ-::0 THIS Lll1: AT B . , 
1\lio - ,./ ' . Jl' "T1 · J.., ~ 6 A<-=a:D JG 1'E.:\RS. o Till: ;;o : o .. '~" . a - ' 

. MOST t :xn:LLE T fOTEI:lt . ,- ". 
L.' J\H:~urn~ Ot: A . . UTI',CTlO ..,_\1T }{l,(:j){[ . l 

J) fN" HUMBLE 1'1:.S'L'IMO :r Ol ~fl~l~H\'J\,l G OlT l'l(L'1C, 
SJ I • l S JU'J ,lJ JN J?,'Y ~l ~ , , ., , · c TED 

Tfll.:-:i T t\l\J.1 .'1 1~ '-,1~~ -, 
I •,y JI F.H . £1 :.D}'. ;:i l ::-;O ~. 

fig 4: Lady Maria (otherwise Mary) Keith-Falconar, 
d. d at 37 Green Park Place, Bath, 

nee Bannerman, ie 

on 30 June 1826. Memorial Inscription, Bath Abbey 
Photograph by Dan Brown 
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11 known in the local scene; for instance General Donkin LI 

th · dents were we . , J. -ienry 
0 er resi ho made their mark as vigorous supporters of the new Cath li 

d the de Sommerys, w d. . . o c 
Mant, an d the de Sommerys and the La 1es Keith m her diarv a h 
Church. Fanny Burney recor s J, s er 

friends. 
8 

• 1 for retired military men, Green Park certainly played its 
As for Bath be111g a Pace . . part. 

. with ranks from naval captain to admiral and army ma1or to general, lived in 
More than thirty, houses at sometime during the century. At the end of the fir 

ther of twenty-seven . . st 
one or o d in the 1840s and 1860s, as many as seven were m residence at a time, but in 1891 
decade an . d The most notable may have been General Robert Donkin [fig. 5] and Sir 
only one rema111e · William Napier. Aged 81 in 1808, Donkin 

became the first occupant of number 17. He 
died there thirteen years later; St Swithin's 
Church, Walcot, displays his memorial tablet. 
Briefly, during 1841, Napier, famous for his 
history of the Peninsular Wars, lived at 
number 19. In the 1880s. Surgeon Major TE 
Hale, awarded the Victoria Cross for Crimean 
gallantry, lived at number 15. 

fig 5: Miniature of General Robert Donkin (1727-
1821), born in Morpeth, orthumberland, who 
was the first occupant of house number 17 in 1808 
Holburne Museum, Bath 

Clergymen came to Green Park in 
similar numbers to military men, and lived in 
as many houses. Davis and Bonsall's History 
explains part of the story: before 1871 the 
number of clergymen increased as the city 
grew and new parishes were created. For 
much of the century, at least three clerics were 
in residence at any one time. The most erudite 
was the Revd Dr. William Trail, who, before 
taking the cloth, had been professor of 
mathematics at Marischal College, Aberdeen. 
He retired from the church through ill health 
th n li ed at number 3 until eighty-five years 
old, dying in 1831. Sadly, his memorial in Bath 
Abb y i obscured. His well-connected wife 
Lady Frances, daughter of the Earl of 

Wemyss, remained there until 1848. Two ministers wer r sponsible for new parishes carved 
from Walcot parish. High-church priest, Father Sissmore, rector of Holy Trinity Church, James 
Street West, [fig. 2] lived at number 31, a small hous , for two decades from 1890. At the same 
time, Angus Clerk, evangelical vicar of neighbouring St Paul's, on the corner of Monmo~th 
Place and Chapel Row, lived in a larger house, number 12. Others were retired and some, like 
Morris Yescombe, had 'no cure of souls'. He lived at number 21 for over thirty years from 1854· 

Bath had many lodging houses. Green Park sometimes had as many as eight, often run 
by women. Frequently, they accommodated more than one household. In the mid-century 
decades, the proportion of 'heads' who were women hovered around half [table 1]. By 1911, it 
was only a quarter. In 1851 and 1861, widows and unmarried women were practically equal in 
number (about a dozen of each), then the balance tipped in favour of widows. 
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A 'Useful Servant' 

rrt....-oughout the century, the most common singl . 
.11.u e occupatio • 
t Helpfully, Samuel and Sarah Adams' Complete 5 nm Green Park Was th 

servan · d . ervant of 1s25 li at of 
t usually employe , accordmg to income.' With . , sts 'the numb 

servan s . an mcome of £lOO . er of 
'd w or unmarried lady may keep a Young Maid Servant' F £ or gllmeas a year' W1 o , f . or 200 a a 
'Id en may afford a pro essed Servant-Maid of All-Work' A 'G year, a couple with no 

chi r , · entleman' . al income of £500-£600, may have three Females and one M , , With a family and 
annuh m tax was payable, indicated wealth and status 9 an ' and so on. Male servants onw o . . ' 

At least two-fifths of the Green Park population appe 
ar as servants . th 

from 1841, and it seems reasonable to assume that thi·s w f m e four census 
years as so rom the 1790 . the numbers of male and female servants, the average per ho d s. Table 2 
~ ~an~~h 
h d how many servants, for each census year. There were governes d h Y 0 uses 

a . 1 ' , 1 ses an ousekeepers but st appear s1mp y as servant , genera or domestic. More specificall th 
mo d 1 d ' ' . y, ere were house 
kitchen parlour, nurse an a 1es maids. One hopes that each was a 'Useful M 'd' ' 

' · hi ai , as Doctor James Wigmore described s 26-year-old servant Louisa Bray, in 1901. Roughly a fifth were 
described as 'cook', though others must also have had this responsibility. 

The age-range of servants was wide. The four youngest included Annie Snook, aged 
fourteen, from Bath, Orpha Wilcocks from Durham, Sophy Ashley from Hertfordshire, and 
Thomas Stanafer from Nantwich, all aged fifteen. Thomas, a page, was one of five servants 
looking after Augusta Pennington, her two nieces and a nephew at number 19 [fig. 6]. At the 
other end of the scale were Mary Hudson, 73, Hannah Steeds, 77, and Miriam Cordery from 
Somerset. Employed since before 1851, Miriam was, twenty years later, at the age of 82, still a 
'ladies maid' to Mary Pitman, a widow half her age. 

Table 2 Green Park Buildings Census Data Servant Numbers 

Census 1841 
% 

1851 
% 

1861 
% 

1871 
o/o 

1881 
% 

1891 1901 
% 

1911 

"· No. Houses occupied 38 39 40 37 36 32 34 30 

Toul GP Population 262 2611 292 2110 255 232 1111 157 

113 711 u 54 311 119 118 122 
38.2 29.0 22.9 % Srvts-ALL / GP ppln. 

41.8 43.5 29.4 45.4 44.4 

No./House 3.13 3.03 3.05 3.05 2.11 2.113 1.59 1.20 

0 0 7 1 1 
0.0 16 9 0.4 0.0 ts/ %GPPopln 15 

2.7 0.4 5.7 6.0 3.1 
13 54 311 

113 1011 711 29.0 22.9 Small/ % GP Popln 104 102 
40.8 29.8 35.8 

39.7 38.3 38.7 
2.11 1.6 1.2 

2.6 2.8 2.9 2.1 2.7 

39.4 32.7 :AIJlemala 
53.3 38.5 45.6 

49.1 50.0 47.7 ,,. 

No. of Houses with 
7 11 

2 2 -1 0 2 
10 0 servants 1 

10 
7 1 

0 5 1 
5 1 servants 1 

11 9 
7 12 

4 6 2 servan ts 10 10 
u 6 

16 u 
0 3 servants 11 20 16 

2 s 
7 1 

0 4 servants u 3 8 
1 0 

2 1 
0 5 0 5 servants 1 4 

0 
2 1 10 1 0 6 6 servants 2 

4 8 

0 3 
No. of Vacant Houses 2 1 
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Vealing in measuring social change over the Victori· . s data are re . an 
Successive censu 1. f residents. Mothers worked with daughters and sist 

d . th personal 1ves o . s· Ann ers 
period an in e . f ervice also becomes evident. 1sters and Elizabeth Mill 
worked with sisters. Longe~ty 

O 
s ten years from the 1830s, then Elizabeth left when Priscill s 

worked for Priscilla Rowe or ovketr the other in 1852. When Priscilla died in 1877 Ann ag da 
· de of the par O ' ' , e 

moved from one SI. Of 11 the servants, she was the one employed continuously in th 
70, was probably still 

th
ere. t ~ime• over half her life. Next door, in 1861, at least five servante 

same household for the longefs th fi~e Ladies Keith. Three were there for more than twentys 
. d t serve the last o e . 1 d . G C 

continue 
O 

r Cecilia Brown, Scottish born like her a 1es, eorge ullen, the butler, 
years: the housekeepe ' from Westonzoyland on the Somerset levels 

and lady's maid Ann Pinkett, from Bath. Th~ 
de Sommerys had numerous servant changes 
over a much longer period, but only one 
appears with long service: Sarah Cordy was 
housekeeper to Cecile for over twenty years 
from 1871. In contrast, from before 1841 and 
for well over 30 years, Colonel John Potter 
Hamilton, at number 10, employed between 
three and five servants at a time, even as an 
83 year old widower. They appear to have 
changed relatively frequently. In four 
consecutive censuses, no names recur. 

fig 6: William & Anna Harriette Pennington, 
c.1861. After his sister-in-law, Augusta (alias 
Elizabeth) died in 1886, he became owner of 
No.19. Photograph. 
Provided by and reproduced with the permission of 
Stephen Swaby 

Many servants were women of 
marriageable age, which may be one reason 
why domestic staff changed relatively often. 
Others will have moved to better themselves. 
They worked long hours, with little free time 
to meet other people. When they did meet, 
few would have anticipated the experience 
of governess 'Mademoiselle' Louisa Koch. 
The Revd Morris Yescombe, her employer, 
accused 'a gentleman of fortune', John Roche 
of Queen Square, of abducting her. Roche lost 
the ensuing court case, which 'should never 
have been brought', paid a one-farthing fine 
and still got Louisa. 10 

Davis and Bonsall state that 'No full
scale study of servant-keeping in Bath has yet 
been undertaken' but a study of Northampton 
and Rivers Streets from 1851 to 1881, 'revealed 

that the lower-middle and professional middle-class homes of employed on average only one 
resident female servant'. This supports a view that 'many of Bath's genteel residents se~m to 
have made economies by reducing the number of servants employed.'11 This contrasts with an 
average of 2.8 resident servants in Green Park over the same period. Servant numbers in Green 
Park peaked at 122 in 1861. They made up over two fifths of the occupants. In the years to is7t 
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Were on average, more than three servant h 
there , . s per ouse N 

atically, clearly symptomatic of major changes takin 
1 

· umbers then drop d 
draJll d d " . . hin g p ace. These in 1 d pe 

ds of househol , a murus g population, and houses u d . c u ed less Wealthy 
hea B 1911 th se as offices d f 'd nti"al purposes. y ere were only 36 a propo ti an or other non res1 e ' r on margma11 -

.d ts and one-third of the female population. Almost all . Y above one-fifth of 
res1 en were English . 

d half were under 30 years of age. The number of men serv t 'mainly locally-born 
an an s was alway 1 Th 

by the end of the century. Nevertheless, it seems that m t f G s ow. ere were 
none , , . os o reen Park' . 

til 1881 were genteel without being too poor s residents, at least un ' · 

Birthplaces 

The attorneys Mant and Salmon, with printer Hazard were locals F th . 
' · rom e earliest 

days, however, 'outsiders' lived in Gr~en Park. With diverse backgrounds, they came from far 
and wide, but where they were born 1s often unclear. Some brought servants with them. The 
de Quinceys came from Salford, the Austens from Hampshire, Sir William Addington from 
London and General Donkin from Northumberland. The Trails came from Scotland via Ireland, 
where the Moncks had ancestral property. The Marquise Agathe de Sornmery was French, her 
daughter Comtesse Cecile, English. 

Table 3 summarises information on where all residents and servants were born. In Green 
Park, if not Bath, the population of those locally-born (in Somerset, Gloucestershire, and 

Table 3 Green Park Buildings Census Data Birth Locations 

ALL RESIDENTS Numbers/ Percentage of total population 

1,.. 1861 1871 1881 1891 1901 1911 1841 1851 
% ,._ Census 

% % % % 

146 130 145 131 120 100 Local (in Sset/Glos/Wil) * Sset 69* 117 
50.0 56.9 56.5 64.5 63.7 26.3 44.0 50.0 onlv 

77 66 63 43 1:1 Othr Eng cnty (♦ incl Glos+ Will 156♦ 95 83 
25.9 'l71 23.1 171 35.7 28.4 29.6 59.5 

5 7 7 9 0 9 12 5 
3.0 4.8 31 Wales 

3.4 4.1 1.9 2.7 0.0 
2 0 4 1 2 2 

0.0 9 15 0.9 I.I Scotland 0.4 0.8 5.6 1.4 
2 

3.4 
4 3 23 15 10 

1.6 1.3 23 17 
3.9 1.7 Ireland 

7.9 5.8 8.8 6.4 
24 9 u 

24 32 23 
10.3 4.8 7.6 Foreign 5 13 

8.2 12.3 9.0 
1.9 4.9 

0 11 2 1 7.D 0 0 0.4 0.D Others Unknown 0 0 
0.0 0.0 0.8 

157 0.0 
186 0.0 

260 255 232 
100.0 100.0 

262 266 292 
100.0 100.0 100.D Totals 

100.0 100.0 100.0 

SERVANTS Numbers/ Percentage of total population 
48 26 

16.6 62 25.8 81 79 59 
23.1 26.7 LocAI (in Sset/Glos/Wilt) 40* 74 

27.7 30.4 
2 5 27.8 

15 17 I.I 31 _ 
26 26 5.9 7.3 01hr Eng cnty u/a 34 

8.9 10.0 
3 2 12.8 

1 1 1.6 1.3 .~ 
5 3 0.4 0.4 

0 Wales u/a 1 
1.7 1.2 

1 0 o.o_~ 0.4 
0 0.0 

1 0 0.0 0.4 
0 Scotland u/a 5 

0.3 0.0 
2 0 O.D_ 1.9 

1 0.9 0.0 
7 4 0.4 1 lrelmd u/a 3 1.5 0 0.6_ 2.4 1 O.D 1.1 0 0.4 
2 1 0.0 

1 2 
1.3 -

Foreign u/a 1 0.7 0.4 
1 0.5 0.4 0 0.4 

0 0 o.o 54 36 
~ Others Unknown u/a 0 o.o 0.0 

85 29.0 0.0 
113 76 

29.8 36.6 
Totals AU Servants 119 118 122 

41.8 
45.4 44.4 
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. d th century progressed. In 1841, a sixth of the heads of household 
Wiltshire) increase as e and 

h 1 P
ulation were Somerset-born. From 1851 to 1911, the proporti 

a quarter of the w o e po "b . f ' th . on of 
. d f 44 to 63 per cent. The contn ution rom o er English counties' f ll 

locals increase , rom . s·mil 1 th t al fr e ' . 1 f 36 per cent to half that figure. i ar y, e ot om Ireland, Scotl d 
corresponding y, rom . f fif t t 1 h . an ' 

cir d fr ma mid-century high o teen per cen o ess t an five per cent In 
and Wales oppe O • · 

b bom abroad peaked in 1871 before droppmg more modestly. More det .1 contrast, the num er . f h ai s 
. , d the Irish follow. Changes m the status o eads of household d of the 'foreigners an an 

residents are dealt with later. . . . 
G P k had residents who were Insh or had Insh connections from the earliest da reen ar . , . . ys, 

for example the Moncks, in 1804, and the Revd. Morns Yescombe s wife m the 1850s. The Irish 

more Prominent than the Welsh or the Scots for most of the century and 1·t 1-presence was . . s 
th P

aring the position of Green Park with that of Bath given by Graham Davis, in his 
wor corn . . B h' H • , 
article 'Social Decline and Slum Conditions: Ir~sh Migrants l~ ~t s . zsto,y. . . 

The Irish in Bath formed part of a national pattern: Insh rrugrahon to Bntam developed 
progressively in the first half of the cent~y, re~c~g ~ climax during the fa~e years, 1845-
52. In 1841, the number of Irish-born resident m Bntam was over 400,000 and m 1861 a peak 

figure of 806,000 was recorded.' 12 
• • • 

The proportion of Irish residents in Green Park did not rrurror this pattern. The peak 
probably occurred in 1841, at 8.8 per cent (23 people in 10 houses, including eight heads of 
household), fell in 1851, rose again to 7.9 per cent (23 people) ten years later, then dropped to 
virtually nothing by the end of the century. Their backgrounds and status varied from those of 
the gentry to domestic servants ( only a small proportion) and at least two female boarding 
school pupils. 

Foreigners, those born outside England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, made up seven
and-a-half per cent (144) of those registered in the 1841 to 1911 censuses. The largest groups, 
spread over the last five decades of the century, were from the East Indies (65), including 50 
from India, and the West Indies (16), of which ten came from Jamaica. 

Most of those from the West Indies lived in Green Park during the 1850s and 1860s. Some 
may have arrived following the decline in sugar production and diversification into other 
occupations, but this is not obvious. Only four were men: three 'fundholders' and a 'Lieutenant 
Colonel Army Retired'. Eight of the women were 'fundholders' or 'landowners', though it is not 
clear where their lands were. None were children. 

The Indian Uprising of 1857-8 and the abolition of the East India Company could have 
contributed to the move to Bath of East-Indian-born British. However, only nine from there 
lived in Green Park in 1861. Of these, five were children and none were men. The only military 
officer recorded was the Welsh-born father of two of the young girls. The peak numbers of 
these residents occurred from 1871 to 1891; the total was 42. Seventeen were children under the 
age of fifteen years, overlapping eighteen described as 'scholars'. Only six were heads of 
household, including three widows and two men, the long retired Major-General James 
Kennedy and Lt-Col Charles Blair, who were both resident in 1891. 

France, with fifteen, headed the places in which other foreigners were born. In much 
smaller, often only single figures, they came from America, Australia, Belgium, Canada, the 
Channel Islands, China, Germany, Malta, Singapore and South Africa. 

From 1841, servants generally came from the three local and the next nearest counties. 
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Th Y contributed significantly to the increasingly lo 
1 
b. 

e . 1 . . ea ias. In 185 
al counties; ten years ater 1t was twice that By 1901 . 1, only one third 

Joe . · 1t was 89 earn f 
afield. The Isle of Wight was one extreme, Essex and Kent per cent. Few came e rom 
h ten came from England north of Birmingham. N to the east Were others In from far 
t antributed one. In 1851 there was one from Belgium (, dorthumberland and Du. h all, less 
con an anothe 1 r am each 
de Sommerys), and three from Ireland. 0£ five from Scotl r ater, both employed b th 
mistress Margaret Dalrymple at number 15. and, three served their Scitis~ 

Life expectancy 

By 1840, the national norm of life-expectancy had just reached 
40 

and it remained virtually the same until 1871. Then expect . years for both sexes, 
, anc1es rose slowl h' 

Years for men and 52.4 for women by 1901. People living in rur 
1 

Y, rea~ mg 48.S 
. . . .f. 1 1 a areas and non-mdu tri 1 towns could anticipate a s1gru 1cant y onger life. s a 

Data, from all censuses provides many examples of Green p k •d 
. ar resi ents who at birth 

Probably had a short life expectancy yet achieved longevity 13 They · 1 d G ' ' 
. . . · me u e eorge Monck, 

who died at 68 and Revd. George Austen at 73. William Trail was 85 and at least two of the 
Ladies Keith were o~er seventy. T~en t~e~e are t~e ;7ery old servants, already mentioned. Many 
residents were certainly past the mend1an of life , but there was a 'continuous migration of 
young women into the city' and certainly into Green Park. 14 There were also newborn children. 

The average age of heads of household in 1851 was marginally below 50 years and for 
the rest of the century to 1911 it is in the high fifties, indicating that many survived well beyond 
60 years. Some, like General Donkin and Cecile de Sommery lived into their nineties, more 
than double national life expectancy. Through the second half of the century, the average age 
of all residents fluctuated around 35 years. The proportion of those aged 60 or more was, with 
little variation, a seventh. Residents' sons, daughters, and grandchildren under the age of fifteen 
made up roughly ten per cent of the total population from 1841, except for a low figure in 1851. 
The highest numbers occurred from 1861 to 1881, the maximum being 36 children. These figures 
suggest that while 'Bath's population [was] subject to a process of gentle ageing', an age-balance 
was being maintained in Green Park. 15 

A mid-century Cameo 

. fl f view of Green Park. House 
A snapshot of some households in 1851 gives a ee ~ng 

1 
dgm· g-house 

. h d 1 It mam occupant was a o 
number 1 was small with an unusual, kite-s ape P an. s His lodgers were of two 
keeper living with his wife, daughter and a 76-year-old servant. . with two of her 

. 1· . nan army pens10n, . 
households. One included a 72-year-old widow, ivmg O . ear-old housemaid 
d . d In th second a runeteen-y .. aughters in their forties one also w1dowe · e ' . d living on annuities. 

' . . . . d b th . their seventies an 
served another widow and her v1s1hng fnen , 0 m . h hold of fifteen. Success~r 
In s a smgle ouse if his a conventionally shaped house two doors away wa . d 'th his much younger w e, 
t L d . . h Wemyss hve wi ed 15 17, 0 a y Frances Trail Ma3or General T omas rried daughters ag ' 

. ' ' . . hf s four unma mother-m-law who was an 'annuitant m her eig ie ' 
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20 d 23 and an older daughter, a clergyman's wife, with her two young children. A cook 
an .d' d tw house servants and a nurse looked after them. Less crowded but als . ' 

housemai an ° . K . 0 m 
f th all houses numbers 34 and 37, were the Ladies e1th and the de Somme two o e sm er , . , rys 

'th h . ts. Nine people lived at number 19. Widower and Fundholder', 74-year-old 
wi t err servan 11 his . th nl famil 

cir 
-b William Taswell, was doing very we as is e o y y recorded with thr 

Ma as om w·ll· d hi . . ee 
al t footman groom and coachman. i iam an s two visitors also recei·v d m e servan s: a , ' . e 

service from three more servants, the housekeeper, housemaid, and cook. The Complete Servant 
ggests his income was at least £1,000 to £1,500 a year. 

su At ber 23 opposite, widow the Right Honourable Gertrude Tollemache presumabl 
nurn ' b 1 hi if f y did nothing for herself; she lived 'alone', with her ut _er, s w e, a ootman and three other 

servants. Two doors away, at number 21, SO-year-old widowed charwoman, Rosina Bond, was 
in sole charge; the family was away. The~ neighbours included seven ~ita~ officers and 
three clergymen, all with servants. The ratios of those_ abo;7e and below stairs ~ !hese homes 
highlight those of the 'quality'. As we shall see, the view over the garden wall m Avon and 
Milk Streets was quite different, especially from the late 1840s. It may have been a contributing 
cause to the changes which took place in Green Park from the 1860s. 

Owners and Tenants 

At the beginning of the nineteenth century, only ten per cent of people bought their own 
house, rental was the norm. 16 In Green Park ownership was much higher; rates records show 
that more than a quarter of houses were owner-occupied in the 1840s. A contrary case is the de 
Sommerys' long-term whole-house rental. After renting number 37 for 26 years, they moved to 
and rented number 35 for another 44, from 1855. Others simply required rooms rather than a 
whole house, as lodging provision in Green Park demonstrates. The Bath Directory of 1854 
shows one-fifth of the 40 houses in the 'List of Lodging House Keepers', all but one being 
smaller properties, mainly on the eastern side. Only at number 31 was the owner, Mr Aquila 
Pippen, resident. 

At various times during the first 100 years, half the houses, including eight in the 1860s, 
were owned by one or other of at least 33 women; some had more than one. As Gillian Tindall 
says in her book The House by the Thames, 'owning a few houses had long been a popular way 
of securing an income, especially for respectable widows'. 17 Examples include widows Frances 
Wemyss and Harriet St Barbe, formerly of Lincoln, who owned and lived in numbers 3 and 18, 
respectively. Unmarried Priscilla Rowe first tenanted her deceased parents' abode, number 13, 
before buying numbers 32 and 33. She rented the first and moved into the second. Another 
case was spinster Ann Errington's academy, set up by 1830 at number 2, which she later moved 
to the larger number 13 and eventually to number 22, opposite. In 1851, she and her sister ran 
the school with two governesses and three servants. They educated thirteen girl pupils, born 
as far away as London, Liverpool, Colchester, Newcastle Emlyn and Ireland. 18 

1:he general picture is of ownership for longer rather than shorter periods, with many 
propertie~ being retained and let by executors of a will, long after the owner's death. This 
occurred mat least eleven cases. The name of William Phillips who died in 1804 was associated 
with number 1 for 62 years. It appears that, from first occupa~on in the period 1796 to 1809, 22 
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houses were in the same individual ownershi . 
1 thir . h ps until 1860 th 

reasons not c ear, ty-six c anged hands. Despit thi , en, between 1859 
f M . e s,newp h and 1864 f to their property or years. orns Yescombe held hi h urc asers also tend d ' or 

in 1883, when it passed to his son-in-law, James B lds _ouse_for almost 30 years e tilto ~ang on 
a wm. His family lived ' ~ his death 

there into the 1940s. 

All Change 

Bath's population decreased by eight per cent from 
1851 l911. 19 The Green Park population dropped by ninet to 1901, then rose slightly b 

b nl een per cent and fu th d y 
in 1911, the num er was o y three-quarters of its 1861 . r er ecline followed· 

. 1 maxunum Other ind. ti , become increasing y apparent, especially after 1871 h h · ica ons of change 
. . 1 1 . , w en t e number of h 

vacant for mcreasmg y ong periods, grew. One cause may h b ouses standing 
[th . ] ave een the 'migrati f citizens to e growing suburban areas' which 'tend d t . on° wealthy 

. f th diff . , e o mcrease the ge hi segregation o e erent social classes' in Bath particul 1 f ograp cal 
20 ' ar Y so rom 1880s into th li twentieth century. Data relating to heads of household certain! t ll h e ear er 

d . "fi 1 . y e s us t at the status of thi 
group change sigru cant y. Until 1881, a quarter or less of heads fr h s 

. . . came om t e three local 
counties. Then came a rapid increase, to a half by the end of the ce t C . 
fewer came from the other English counties while the number ofnfury: obrrespon~mgly, 

ore1gn- orn residents 
decreased gradually from the middle of the century. 

Of the 242 h~ads of household from 1851 to 1901 inclusive, 169 (70 per cent) were non
local and all but eighteen of these were of the gentry (those with a title, a private income, 
landowners, the clergy, army and navy officers, and 'gentlemen') .. Of the 95 from elsewhere in 
England, approximately one third came from Middlesex (London) and two-thirds from 26 other 
counties between Cumberland and the South Coast. 27 were born abroad and the rest in 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland. 

Early, pre-1851 data indicate that Green Park was favoured by significant numbers of the 
gentry but a dramatic change is visible in the last quarter of the century. The census data for 
1851 shows that 37 of the 46 heads of household (80.4 per cent) may be classed as 'gentry'. From 
then onwards the proportion decreased continuously. In 1871 it was 71 per cent, a half in 1891, 
and only a quarter at the end of the century. In this period, never more than four 'locals', in any 
year, were of the gentry. 

Heads in 'Trade' and others of lower-status had always been present, and their numbers 
gradually increased until about 1860, when the number of those locally-ho~ rapidly incre~sed. 
This and the previous point, emphasise a process of social descent. Those with the money either 

moved out to the new suburbs or did not come. Wh ·t 
d Willi rue a In 1851 residents included Charles Danvers, a wine-merchant, an ~ d, 

, 1 'C eyancer ' an 'Engineer ' an a 
'Photographic Artist', both at number 5. Ten years ater, a onv d, B 

1881 
there were 

. . b E · t 's academy had close • Y young upholsterer were m residence ut rnng on . f t dor and a stone 
. t rocer a piano or e ven at least eleven cabinet makers, colliery propne ors, a g ' d architects), as 

. , (1 1 ork teachers, surveyors an 
merchant, and another ten in 'profess10ns ega w ' d f f r 1891 appear similar 
well as the usual lodging house keepers (eight) . The types an igures ~rded occupation for 
but are unreliable. In the census years 1841 to 1911, there was no rec 

hl . . . 1 f urteen years of age. roug y twelve p er cent of mdividua s over 0 
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Another indicator of social descent is the number of servants. From a maximum of 
servants when every house had at least one, we find that, by 1911, one-third of occupied h 

122 
, . ouses 

had none. Even if all 40 houses had been occupied, there would then have been only abo 
1. . . . N th Ut48 

servants. It was now reminiscent of the ear ier situation in or ampton and Rivers Stre 
.d . l d ets. 

The trend was to business and other _non-re~i entia use an a lower class of resident, 
whose occupations became more commercially orientated. Early on, when Ann Erringto , 
academy moved, Miss Strachan's 'Ladies Establishment' a~p~ared at m~ber 2. By the end:~ 
the century other teachers and schools had appeared, providing education in music da . . . , ncmg 
and calisthenics. From 1880, the Somerset and Dorset Joint Railway Company used number 1 
(later with number 14), as offices until 19~0. Then, in

1 

April :895, the 'Committee of [Bat~ 
Education Authority] Science, Art and Technical Schools occupied number 19 [fig. 7]., pending 
construction of new buildings. 21 By 1900, the Free Church House had taken number 3. 

Medical men had been occasional residents from the early days. From 1881, there was a 
continuous presence, often of more than one practice at a time. Surgeon Edward White's famil 
successively practised at number 2 from the late 1880s until the 1950s and, opposite, Mr Pi~ 
provided 'Electro-hydrotherapy' in 1895. Other occupations and 'professions' indicate the way 
things were moving. Architects and the City Corroner [sic] arrived, as did a colliery owner, 
draper, pianoforte vendor, stationer, wholesale druggists, railway workers and wine merchants. 
The retired still sought refuge here: they included a fruiterer, grocer, stonemason, surveyor and 

fig 7: A tinted postcard c 1902 of G p . . 
showing the park gate.' · reen ark Bmldmgs (West), looking south from Seymour Street, 

Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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._ .... 1r eper. Residents also included, an artist t .1 uuu.,e , a a1 or a 'lk 
an and at the end of the century, an undertak A ' si mercer's ap . 
Jerks ' er. t the prentic . 

c stables were let to non-residents, for either th . . r~ar of a numbe f e, articled 
houses, d h d ' 22 e1r ongmal pu r o the Western 
'warehouse an s e . rpose or conversio 

The events that drove change or those that res lt d . n to a 
h . fl d u e from it h 

f }lowing may ave m uence some transform t· ave yet to be anal 
the o d M'lk S a ions that oc ysed but . nt area of Avon an 1 treets had deteriorated . curred. Condit' . , 
adJace . , smce the 1840 ions m the 

was described as a constant source of anxiety' h . , s. Twenty year 1 area . . b avmg the most b' s ater the 
k er makers, gipsies, eggars ... and loafers of ev d . . a Ject poor in th . s ew . ery escnphon' 23 e city _ 

ary 18th 1853, Lewis Perran, an Avon Street lodger m d · On the even;... f Janu , ur ered Honor H ~=lg o 
Park ferry. Her body floated four miles down-stream. 24 a anaford near Green 

On the morning of Tuesday October 24th 1882 the dd . 
. , su en nse of t , 

Flood' inundated the city centre and, at the end of Green p k , ':a er of The Great 
' Thi f'll d h b ar 'even Midland B 'd 

un. passable . 25 s i e t e asements and vaults of Green p k s· . n ge was 
ar • 1m1lar event hi h 

water and noxious :"as~e, occurred throughout the century. s, w c spread 
In 1857, confirming that Bath was an increasingly indust · 1 •ty, S 

na ci , tothert and p· tt buil 
their new iron foundry and crane works on Lower Bristol Road aff t· h . i t 

. . , ec mg t e view from Gree 
Park itself. The Midland Railway proposed a line to Bath from Mangot fi ld· . . n 

. , , s e , 1t received consent 
in 1864. Queen Square station ( Green Park from 1954) replaced nine hous S . . . es on eymour Street 
and opened m 1869. Traffic increased there when the Somerset and Dorset Jo· t Rail ' 

26 • m way opened 
in 1874. Residents also suffered from the building of the large area of sidings, timber and 
cabinet works, cattle pens, coal and goods yards as well as two smoky locomotive-sheds. 
Aggravating the effects further, Midland Bridge and a new road were built immediately behind 
the western row in 1870, for the transport of goods between the railway yards and the town. 
Another problem lay half a mile to the west. In July 1882, the Town Council heard 'complaints 
from Sion Hill, Green Park [and] St James's Square 'about the 'dreadful smells ... emanating 
from the Gas Works'. The gas works blamed the adjoining 'Scavenger's Yard'. 27 The inevitable 
traffic, noise and smells made the area a significantly less desirable place in which to live. 

As we have seen, Green Park was a place of residence from the outset. For much of the 
nineteenth century, it fitted the general picture of Bath as a town to which the clergy and 
military men retired, and as a genteel place in which to live, especially for single and widowed 
women with some wealth and perhaps a title. For those of lesser means or only req~ing a few 
rooms for residence lodging houses were available, but not boarding houses for v1S1tors. The 

' . · · 'thin the Park by lengthy durations of residence by some and moving house, yet remammg wi ' 
others, are significant indicators that Green Park was a favoured place. 'cil d 

. . 1864 1 · only Corntesse Ce e e 
The last resident with a British title died there m , eavmg 1 dy 

. . 1 · . there Some as a rea 
Sommery. Military personnel and clergymen lost mterest m ivmg · C dd' ck moved 

. ft 1891 Coroner ra o 
mentioned, migrated to the suburbs. For example, soon a er ' . fi ld Place Lansdown. 
to Greenway Lane, Widcombe and Col. John Doveton moved to Spr:g t~ differ:nt from that 
The location fell out of favour and the clientele and tone became evi en y 

of a hundred years earlier. 2s . t numbers in the last 
th h drop m servan ul . 

Another pointer to substantial change was e uge . in the resident pop ation, 
quarter of the century. This accounted for almost the whole reductikon not itself industrialised, 
P th G een Par was 

roportionately, a fall much greater than that for Ba · r 
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but wa~ clearly affected by the proximity of 
industrial developments. These might acco 

h d 11 . . unt 
for t e gra ua y increasing use of houses for 
p~oses other than simple re_sidence. Despite 
this, there were those who still aspired to the 
'genteel', and probably hired one of th 
increasing numbers of charwomen in the ci; 
rather than pay for a live-in servant. 29 At 
the end of the century, educational provisio 
grew in the city and Green Park certaint 
contributed to this. Similarly, the increase~ 
Bath of wider opportunities in the commercial 
sector for merchants, clerks, accountants and 
medical men, was reflected in the occupations 
of Green Park residents. 

It would be surprising to find exact 
correspondence between the changes in Bath 
and those in Green Park from 1790 to 1900 

I 

but there are clear parallels. The essential 

fig 8: Green Park Buildings on fire during the 
Bath Blitz, April 1942. Photograph 

change in Green Park was from a place 
bordering on 'Upper Class' to one definitely 
tending towards the middle class. There was 
worse to come. Dwellings became warehouses, 
number 19 was replaced by a utilitarian single
storey building, and stables were used for a 
pickle factory and workshops. Then, in 1942, 
the eastern side was badly damaged by bombs 
[fig. 8], subsequently demolished and a new 
road was built over the remaining vaults. Bath in Time - Bath Central Library Collection 
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